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 Thank you very much for purchasing
 Please read the instructions carefully before using the normal operation and save
it after reading;
 The use of this beauty instrument is the premise of the healthy skin care in beauty
for the purpose, for the purpose of treatment shall be forbidden to use or sale.

Functional principle：
Water oxygen ：
The clean air and oxygen or nutrient solution fully integrated
absorption liquid ( liquid, cream or saline, etc. ) from the handle to the
skin effect , the nutrient solution using pressure adsorption inhalation
until penetrate into the dermis layer of the skin, deep clean the skin,
effectively remove skin mite allergens and sebum, follicle mites, acne
treatment, acne with good results. Adding nutrients in the cleaning
solution on the basis of skin at the same time as the skin nutritional
supplements, which can effectively improve the skin environment,
improve the skin's metabolism.
Diamond Dermabrasion：
Diamond Dermabrasion Peel therapy is the use of diamond
particles embedded miniature tube, with friction and vacuum suction
technology to completely remove the outermost layer of the epidermis
aging cells, promote skin cell renewal technologies. This is a shallow
physical therapy, it makes up for the shortcomings of chemical
exfoliating, using vacuum suction adsorbed on different ways to skin the
thickness of the drill diamond dermabrasion, with a suitable suction and
movement speed drill, complete and flexible control of the treatment
process . It’s a non-invasive therapy, does not have any irritation. Safe,
simple, fast, and no side effects.
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Advantage：
1. the most innovative skin care, suitable for beauty salon;
2. safe and effective skin whitening;
3. instead of the traditional art and traditional exfoliating skin care;
4. instantly improve skin dry state, and to achieve a safe, efficient
and fast replenishes nutrients;
5. directly improve the skin from lack of oxygen caused by dark skin,
dull;
6.non-invasive therapy safer, no cross-infection does not affect normal
operation.
7. cosmetic procedures skin comfortable, moist, cool feeling, easy to
complete cosmetic procedure;
8. promote skin lymphatic drainage, protect healthy skin.
9. a unique skin regeneration technology, the use of water and oxygen
safer.
10.the body get rid of aging skin, stimulate blood circulation, promote
rehabilitation so that the body skin delicate skin elasticity.

Accessories Description：
Water Oxygen introduction：

Working handle

Four working head, you can use the
corresponding work carried out in
accordance with the different positions

Note: Please be replaced working hard to allocate head forward, do not remove
the work of the first rotating manner to avoid damage to the built-in leak-proof
seal water apron!
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Two Aprons inside the
handle
Open the handle blue shell, visible
internal pressure regulating roll
twist, where water pressure can be
adjusted upward pressure transfer
a small twist, twist downward
pressure to transfer large, self
-control

This instrument handle small bays are
removable type, for removing can be
drawn up, install the alignment of the
instrument corresponding bayonet
position to decline to!

Storage tank instructions and precautions：

As shown, the hose is inserted into the tank , additional pull out the tube ,
you can hand to suppress small black hoops ( arrow position ) and then hose
aside , please follow this user mode operation , otherwise it will likely damage
here , the situation appeared overflow.
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When the need for additional water storage tank and changing the water
can be removed from the instrument , make the hose connection in the
instrument be set aside before adding water changes , as shown by the
figure a way to allocate the hose , the outer cover to the left rotation mode
turn on , replace or clean.
Two bottle bottom has two black apron, apron must be placed on both the
bottom and tighten the bottle before using the shell , this apron is
strengthening the role of the bottle and tighten the bottle , preventing
memory bottle liquid effluent.

Power button
Power socket

This instrument is equipped with two water tanks , bottle stickers with the
words of the F1, is clean and blue letters A liquid storage bottle , the bottle has a
hose with the extraction liquid , and paste the blue strip of hose connected.

Bottle affixed at the words F, red letter B as dirty liquid storage
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bottles, bottle unworthy hose, red tape and paste hose connected to the
user before use to check whether all parts good connection is correct, then
work.
Diamond Dermabrasion Introduction:
After the blue diamond dermabrasion handle shell open, visible inside the filter,
this accessory is the adsorption process for filtering waste generated, removable;

flitter
To replace the diamond
dermabrasion head, you
need to rotate their turn on
the way to be replaced;

Here hose and handle
connection, hose can be
pulled out easily, need to
pay attention to whether
the connection is easy
tightening to avoid air
leaks;

Here detachable, users For disassembly here, you can turn on the rotation mode, when installed in
accordance with the direction of twist rotation pattern on Note: You must tighten the twist when observed
with the instrument hose connector is fully engaged, as there gap absorption features might be affected, the
head end of the hose connected to the instrument with a red apron, whose role is to reinforce the sealing
effect, not removable, if damaged, must be replaced before use;
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Instrument panel presentation：
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4
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1. This is the instrument at the time adjustment can be adjusted up and
down working hours
2. Here is a start / pause button
3. Here is diamond dermabrasion working button, press here to open diamond
dermabrasion head to work, both work at the same time the head of this instrument
can not work, press this button to perform dermabrasion when additional work, the
need for water oxygen work off this button to change jobs while;
4.Here is the instrument air pressure adjustment knob to control the work

of the head of the suction effect on the skin size, beauticians can make
according to customers' skin and affordability adjusted accordingly

The instrument works description:

Water Oxygen: When the instrument is started, the liquid drawn from a
clean bottle of liquid, flowing through the hose to the handle, when the work of
the first liquid will flow close to the skin from the head of one of the holes in the
work, while the effect on the skin have been liquid through another hole led to
another hose, the flow of liquid into the dirty bottle, complete a clean skin
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treatment
Diamond Dermabrasion: Diamond Dermabrasion fine diamond particles using
probes, driven across the skin by the handle, by way of friction with the vacuum
suction and the cells were necrotic skin, the stratum corneum removed.

Nursing Process Reference:
First oxygen treatments using water to clean the skin, with saline or other care
products used to clean the skin after completion, then use diamond dermabrasion for
care of dead skin, acne and other clean, effective for skin oils, dirt conduct deep
cleaning to achieve the effect of skin rejuvenation, to be lubricated with gel or other
skin care products using the diamond dermabrasion;

General nursing time: 20 minutes in water oxygen treatments
Diamond Dermabrasion 10 minutes
Twice a month
Four times for a course

Therapeutic range：
Removing Acne: Acne and improve inflammation, pimples, blackheads,
acne and India, to improve oily skin.
Rejuvenation: improve pigmentation, color Shen, shrink pores, skin dark,
sub yellow, black, deep cleansing, toning, enhance skin elasticity and
luster; improve skin throughout the body, relieve skin fatigue all aspects,
in addition to black eyes, bags under the eyes.
In addition to wrinkle: lips wrinkles, eye wrinkles; improve frown lines
and so on.
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Parts list:
1 host

1

2 water oxygen working handle

1

3 water oxygen working head

4

4 diamond dermabrasion working handle

1

5 diamond dermabrasion working head

1 set (9)

6. Storage tank

2

7 handle frame

2

8 power cord

1

9 Manual

1

Instrument parameters :
Material：ABS
MEAS：34.5*33*38.5CM
G..W. /N.W：4.8KG/3KG
Current：80mA
Power：8.2W
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